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Final Programmatic Report Narrative
Targeted “Hotspot” Removal of Derelict Blue Crab Traps (VA, MD) #66383
1. Summary of Accomplishments
In the winter of 2019/2020, five commercial watermen spent a cumulative total of 120 removal days on the water and
collected 971 derelict blue crab traps which contained 985 blue crabs, 239 fish (oyster toad fish, black sea bass, flounder,
pig fish, striped bass, speckled trout, perch, butterfish), 31 diamond back terrapin (a listed “species of concern”), and one
duck. A majority of the traps removed were metal as opposed to vinyl coated (83% and 17%, respectively). Bycatch was
present in 43% (346) of metal traps and 44% (72) of vinyl coated traps removed. On average, the instantaneous capture
rates were similar for both trap types with an average of 1.0 crab captured per trap and 0.25 fish captured per trap. In
addition, 10 abandoned eel traps were removed which contained 2 blue crabs, 3 fish, and 1eel.
Project Activities & Outcomes
Five commercial watermen removed 971 (buoyed and unbuoyed) blue crab traps from five ‘hotspot’ locations in the
Virginia portion of the Chesapeake Bay and the Potomac River (Figure 1, Table 1). Removal methodology followed
previous removal efforts (Havens et al. 2011) with some watermen scanning for derelict traps on one day and removing
identified derelict traps on subsequent days and some watermen scanning and removing on the same day. Overall, 418
(43%) of the removed traps contained bycatch with bycatch percentage varying by region (Figure 2). This project was the
first to target the Potomac River where 386 traps were removed containing 290 blue crabs and 96 fish (Table 2). Bycatch
recorded in the derelict blue crab traps included 7 fish species, diamond back terrapin, and a duck (Table 3).
Approximately 5% of recovered blue crab traps had oyster growth. Of the bycatch recorded in the derelict blue crab traps,
31% of blue crabs, 8% of fish, and 97% of terrapin were reported as dead.

Figure 1. Location of 2019/2020 derelict trap removals in targeted “hotspots” within the Chesapeake Bay, Virginia and
locations for present proposal removals (Potomac River, Mobjack Bay, Lower York River, Eastern Shore, Tangier
Island).
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Table 1. Number of buoyed and unbuoyed traps removed by region.

Location
Potomac River
Tangier Island
Eastern Shore
Lower York River
Mobjack Bay
TOTALS

# of removal days
30
27
28
17
18
120

Figure 2. Percent of removed traps with bycatch by area.
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Potomac River
359
27
386
290
0.75
96
0.25
Tangier Island
71
52
123
62
0.50
0
0.00
Eastern Shore
187
18
205
239
1.17
37
0.18
Lower York River
110
22
132
251
1.90
104
0.79
Mobjack Bay
81
44
125
143
1.14
2
0.02
TOTALS
808
163
971
985
1.01
239
0.25
Table 2. Derelict blue crab traps by type (metal vs vinyl coated) with associated bycatch removed by location.

Total Blue crab
Males
Females

987 31% dead
514 32% dead
473 30% dead

Black Sea Bass
Butterfish
Eel
Flounder
Oyster Toad Fish
Perch
Pigfish
Speckled Trout
Striped Bass

2
1
1
6
100
120
4
1
8

Sea Duck
1
Terrapin
31
Table 3. Bycatch species reported in derelict traps (includes derelict eel traps).
Outcomes
A total of 1,079 items were removed during the project period (Table 4). The project targeted areas of high commercial
crabbing activity (hotspots) for derelict trap removal. Removal of derelict traps has been shown to provide a positive
impact on subsequent commercial harvest of blue crabs (Scheld et al. 2016; DelBene et al. 2019). The project documented
bycatch by trap type (metal vs vinyl coated) with both types continuing to persist and capture crabs and fish after being
lost.

Items Removed
Crab traps (intact)
Crab traps (partial,wire only)
Total crab traps
Frame only
Eel traps
Total items removed

942
29
971
98
10
1079

Table 4. Items removed during project period.
The continued capture of blue crabs and terrapin throughout the winter suggests that warming bay waters and ‘false
spring’ events may contribute to increased bycatch. Terrapins were reported in derelict traps from December to February
(12/17/2019 Eastern Shore, 1/02/2020 Eastern Shore, 1/22/2020 Mobjack Bay, and 2/10/2020 Potomac River). Twenty
six (26) diamond back terrapin were found in metal traps and 5 diamond back terrapin were found in vinyl-coated traps.
In addition, targeted removals can help further validate and refine the spatially explicit estimates of derelict trap densities
and help guide management efforts.
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Lessons Learned





The annual input of derelict crab traps continues at a rate predicted in Bilkovic et al. 2016.
Derelict traps continue to persist (both vinyl-coated and metal) and continue to entrap and kill crabs,
fish, and other animals.
Warming Bay waters may be exacerbating derelict crab trap impacts on bycatch particularly blue crabs
and terrapin which may be becoming more active in winter months and encountering derelict traps
during the blue crab fishery closed season.

Dissemination
The location and bycatch of the derelict pots has been added to the online interactive map for public viewing
http://cmap2.vims.edu/MarineDebris/MarineDebris.html
Information gathered by the commercial watermen has been provided to the Virginia Marine Resources Commission and
the Potomac River Fisheries Commission, the regulatory agencies tasked with overseeing the commercial blue crab
fishery in Virginia and the Potomac River.
Information regarding the capture of diamond back terrapin and the issue of ‘false spring’ warming waters has been
provided to the National Fish & Wildlife Foundation, the Virginia Coastal Zone Management Program, the NOAA
Marine Debris Program, and the Virginia Marine Resources Commission. The Virginia Marine Resources Commission is
investigating options to reduce terrapin bycatch.
Project Documents
1. Photo of black sea bass in derelict trap
2. Photo of blue crabs in derelict trap
3. Photo of blue crabs in derelict trap
4. Photo of duck found in derelict trap
5. Photo of perch and blue crabs in derelict trap
6. Photo of oyster toadfish in derelict trap
7. Photo of striped bass in derelict trap
8. Photo of diamond back terrapins in derelict trap
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